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PARISH STAFF 
Rev. George F. O’Neill, Pastor 

Pastor@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Rev. Lawrence F. Carew, Non-Resident Priest 

FrCarew@diobpt.org 
Deacon Jeffrey J. Font 

DcnJeff@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Deacon Louis F. Howe, Sr. 

DcnLou@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Deacon Peter J. Kuhn 

DcnPeter@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Deacon William J. Shaughnessy 

BillShaughnessy703@gmail.com 
Rita Golaszewski, Parish Secretary 

RitaG@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Patricia Smith, Religious Education Coordinator 

PatSmith@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Kathy Bailo, Religious Education Assistant 

KathyBailo@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Grace Zaloski, Ignite Youth Ministry Coordinator 

GraceZ@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Christine Blonski, Bookkeeper 

chrisblonski@stjosephbrookfield.com 
David Kendall, Director of Music 

Music Director@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Arianna Carlo, Choir Director 

Cantor@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Renzo Ortega, United High School Ministry Coordinator 

rortega@ctunitedyouth.com 
  

PARISH OFFICE 
Phone: 203.775.1035  Fax: 203.775.1684 

Web Site: www.stjosephbrookfield.com 
Email: ParishSec@stjosephbrookfield.com 

                    Mail: 163 Whisconier Road 
 Brookfield, CT 06804 

Office Open 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM, Monday thru Friday 
Emergencies: (203)209-4908 

 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday  –  8:00 AM 
Saturday Vigil – 5:00 PM 

Sunday - 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 AM 

Monday-Friday - 7:45 AM 
 

 

All Masses live-streamed on the Parish Website  
 

C :  
Tuesday: 7:00-8:00 PM  (With Eucharistic Adoration) 

Saturday: 4:00-4:45 PM 
 

Interested in becoming a Catholic? We’d love to have you!  Call 
the Parish Office to learn about our R.C.I.A. Program. 

SACRAMENTS 
Baptism – The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on Sundays at 
12:30 PM. A Pre-Baptism class is required for both parents prior to 
the Baptism of their first child. The next class is scheduled for 
Sunday, 2/5/23, at 12:30PM.  Register with the Parish Office: 
203.775.1035.  
 
Marriage – Getting married in the Catholic Church takes time and 
preparation.  Before setting  a date, please contact the parish office 
to ask if your preparation will be with a local priest or deacon, at 
your parish, or through the Institute for Catholic Formation.  Please 
note that formation should begin six months before your big day.  
Waiting too long to begin formation  might delay your wedding. 
 
Weddings generally are celebrated on Friday evening or Saturday 
a ernoons and must be scheduled at least six months in advance. 
Please do not make final arrangements for your reception prior to 
contacting the Parish Office. 

THOSE FOR WHOM WE PRAY  
FOR THOSE IN NEED OF GOD’S HEALING, STRENGTH, AND 
COMFORT: Jeff Moxham, Bill Font, Patty Breuer, Marcia 
Riordan, Fr. James Demko, Katherine Font, Theresa Van Thaden, 
Marty Doris, Earl Heibler, Myrna Barra,  Kennedy 
Thomas, Catherine Conlon, John Donohue, William 
Morrison, Mike Doré, Waynne Tomascak, Peter Tomascak, Mary 
Beth Smith, Katheen Travis, John Rooney and Alberta Gregus  
 
FOR THE PROTECTION AND SAFE RETURN OF THOSE SERVING 
IN THE ARMED FORCES:  James Dillon, Joshua Hanley, Joshua 
Jugler, Michael Ayala Lopez, Kurt Mann and Michael Moreira.   

This Week @ St. Joseph* 

MON 
02 

TUES 
03 

THUR 
05 

SAT 
07 

SUN 
08 

PRAYING FOR PEACE AND REPARATION 
We invite you to stay at the end of Sunday Mass – following the clos-
ing hymn – and join us in praying three “Hail Mary’s” for Peace: in 
our World, in our Families and in our Hearts. We also pray the Pray-
er to St. Michael the Archangel, for healing and reparation in our 
Church. 

 7:45am  Mass 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer 

 7:45am  Mass 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer 

 7:45am  Mass 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer 

 7:45am  Mass 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer 

 8:00am  Mass 
 8:30am  Respect for Life Rosary 
 4:00pm  Confessions 
 5:00pm  Mass 

 7:30am  Mass 
 9:00am  Mass  - EDJE Grades 1-3 
 11:00am  Mass 
  

 7:45am  Mass 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer 

*To add parish events, contact Bulletin@stjosephbrookfield.com 

FRI 
06 

WED 
04 
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Sunday, Jan 01, 2023 
OCTAVE DAY OF THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD; SOLEMNITY OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, THE MOTHER OF GOD 
And let it begin with me 
"The world must be educated to love Peace, to build it up and de-
fend it." With these words, Pope Paul VI in 1968 called us each to 
personal responsibility for keeping the peace. Since then, succes-
sive popes have related the quest for peace to fighting poverty, pro-
tecting creation, defeating racism, caring for migrants, supporting 
education, ensuring opportunities to work, and overcoming in-
difference. As the pandemic bloomed, Pope Francis described 
peace as cultivating a "culture of care." Building peace includes 
encountering people outside our typical social cocoons. It neces-
sarily involves creating good politics and living with hope. Make 
peace your personal priority. 
TODAY'S READINGS: Numbers 6:22-27; Galatians 4:4-7; Luke 2:16-21 
(18). "The LORD look upon you kindly and give you peace!" 
 
Monday, Jan 02, 2023 
MEMORIAL OF BASIL THE GREAT AND GREGORY NAZIANZEN, BISHOPS, 
DOCTORS OF THE CHURCH 
Spirituality is a friendly endeavor 
Is there anyone you regard as a “spiritual friend”? Someone with 
whom you share your Christian journey and who helps you grow in 
faith? Basil the Great and Gregory Nazianzen were two such friends 
who were monks together for a while and later both became bish-
ops. They lived in a time—the fourth century—when there was great 
conflict and heresy, and the pair worked to keep the church united 
on the right path. Gregory wrote of their friendship: “We seemed to 
be two bodies with a single spirit … Our single object and ambition 
was virtue, and a life of hope in the blessings that are to come …” If 
it’s true that you are the company you keep, choose wisely! 
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 John 2:22-28; John 1:19-28 (205).  “Who are you, 
so we can give an answer to those who sent us?” 
 
Tuesday, Jan 03, 2023 
MEMORIAL OF THE MOST HOLY NAME OF JESUS 
The name above all others 
The Most Holy Name of Jesus occurs in early January to signify the 
eight days since Jesus’ birth—when, as a Jew, he was presented in 
the Temple and given a name. As the Bible reminds us, an angel told 
Joseph: “You shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people 
from their sins.” Today is also the main feast day of the Jesuit reli-
gious order, as their name derives from Jesus’ name. Celebrate as 
suggested by today’s most famous Jesuit, Pope Francis: “It means 
thinking like him, loving like him, seeing like him, walking like him. 
It means doing what he did and with his same sentiments.” 
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 John 2:29—3:6; John 1:29-34 (206). "Behold, the 
Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world.” 
 
Wednesday, Jan 04, 2023 
MEMORIAL OF ELIZABETH ANN SETON, RELIGIOUS 
Stand firm for justice 
Today, the church celebrates the feast of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, 
the first person born in the future United States to be canonized, 
and the de facto founder of America’s Catholic school system. Seton 
was also a voice of reason in a time of rampant contradiction in the 
realm of human rights. Though her family owned slaves, Seton ap-
parently rejected the practice and spoke lovingly of African Ameri-
cans. Though her order did not protest the practice, and in some 
cases benefitted from the labor of enslaved individuals themselves, 
recent studies have found no evidence that Seton herself ever en-
gaged in the practice—a rarity for her time and social class. Let’s 
pray that a spirit of holy resistance will fill us all in the fight against 
injustice—in a world where up to 50 million people live in modern 
slavery. 
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 John 3:7-10; John 1:35-42 (207). “The person who 
acts in righteousness is righteous, just as he is righteous.” 

Thursday, Jan 05, 2023 
MEMORIAL OF JOHN NEUMANN, BISHOP 
Live and learn—and pass it on 
Education was of supreme importance to both Saint John Neumann 
(1811-60), who is memorialized today, and to scientist and devout 
Christian George Washington Carver, who died on Jan. 5, 1943. Both 
men obtained an education long before it was seen as a birthright. 
Both made enormous social contributions as a result: Neumann to 
faith development of the masses; Carver to applied agricultural sci-
ence impacting the country in numerous ways. For them, cleverness 
was never an end in itself; they both believed their talents were giv-
en by God to serve others. How does your education serve others? 
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 John 3:11-21; John 1:43-51 (208). “‘Rabbi, you 
are the Son of God; you are the King of Israel.’" 
 
Friday, Jan 06, 2023 
MEMORIAL OF ANDRÉ BESSETTE, RELIGIOUS 
The door will be opened 
Born frail and weak in 1845 near Montreal and orphaned at 12 when 
both parents died, André Bessette tried a number of trades as a 
young man, none with much success. He was initially turned away 
when applying to the Congregation of Holy Cross but was finally 
accepted and given the humble task of doorkeeper, messenger, and 
laundry worker at Notre Dame College in Montreal. There he faith-
fully served for decades. His life of devotion and healing presence 
eventually attracted legions of visitors and 80,000 prayer requests 
mailed in each year. “When I joined this community, the superiors 
showed me the door, and I remained 40 years,” he quipped near the 
end of his long life. Make yours a life of simple service and devo-
tion—and a sense of humor won’t hurt either! 
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 John 5:5-13; Mark 1:7-11 or Luke 3:23-28 or 
3:23, 31-34, 36, 38 (209). “I am not worthy to stoop and loosen the 
thongs of his sandals.” 
 
Saturday, Jan 07, 2023 
CHRISTMAS WEEKDAY 
Signs of life 
All that water at the wedding feast of Cana was used, the story tells 
us, for “Jewish ceremonial washings.” Such washings were pre-
scribed by the Jewish Halakha, or body of laws derived from the 
Torah. The fact that Jesus turned pure water for cleansing into wine 
for drinking would have sent a powerful message of the true nature 
of "living water" to the wedding guests. That same message is trans-
mitted to us as simple table wine becomes the blood of Christ at 
every Eucharist. Like the wedding guests at Cana, don't hesitate to 
drink deeply from the cup of life Jesus offers. 
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 John 5:14-21; John 2:1-11 (210). “Jesus did 
this as the beginning of his signs at Cana in Galilee and so revealed 
his glory.” 

Stay Warmer With Free Knight’s Home Heating Firewood  
  
- Being offered to help offset the higher cost of heat  homes in the 
Brookfield Community 
  
- Contact fcbaJetAds@yahoo.com or call/text: 203-830-9075 to 
schedule your pick-up.  A er you leave your name, address & phone 
number, you will be called back with a pick-up details.  
  
- Pick-ups of wood are generally on Saturday mornings unless other-
wise arranged. (wear suitable gloves to load your vehicle) 
  
- Contributions are welcome to help support the Knights many chari-
table efforts. https://candlewood-lake-council---knights-of-
columbus.square.site/ 
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My resolution was to read more…  So I put the subtitles on my TV. 
 
My New Year’s resolution is to stop procrastinating….  But I’ll wait until 
tomorrow to start. 
 
I love when they drop the ball in Times Square…  It’s a nice reminder of 
what I did all year. 
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IGNITE: Every other Friday night  
@  6:30PM  

for Grades 7 & 8 
 

See the SJC website for registration 
forms and schedule. 

 
 UNITED: Sunday Nights  @ 6:30PM 

for Grades 9-12 
 

See www.ctunitedyouth.com for more 
information.  

 

  My Catholic Faith             
Delivered Word of Life 

Grade 1 Lesson 14: Jesus Tells the 
Good News  No assignment this week  

Grade 2 Lesson 17: Asking Forgiveness  No assignment this week  

Grade 3 Lesson 14: Meeting Jesus in 
Confession  

No assignment this week  

Grade 4 Lesson 14: King Solomon and 
The Promise of a New King  Not applicable 

Grade 5 Lesson 14: The Kingdom of 
Heaven  Not applicable 

Grade 6 Lesson 14: Ownership  Not applicable 

EDJE Online Work: DUE THIS WEEK 

Looking for Young Adult Events & Information? 
 

The diocesan website now features direct links to young adult 
groups throughout the diocese, young adult events, and               
resources.  Please visit www.bridgeportdiocese.com for more 
information. 

EDJE Student Good Deeds 

“I gave my sister a hug and told her ‘you will 
do great’ before she got her ears pierced,” 
submitted by Genevieve. 
 
“I went to Good Will to give toys,” submitted 
by Allison. 

Congratulations to the following students who 
have completed their online work for the 2022-
2023 Religious Ed year: 
 

Patrick Canney 
Keira Capone 
Laila Illescas 
Noah Lingo 

Q: What is the history of the rosary? Where did this prayer come from? 
 
A: Although a longstanding tradition attributed the rosary to Saint 
Dominic and the Dominican Order, the practice of using beads to 
count prayers predates the Dominicans by a few hundred years. In 
fact, it seems that what we now think of as the rosary (which means 
“garland of roses”) was first developed by illiterate peasants and reli-
gious brothers and sisters as a way of offering 150 “Our Fathers” to 
replace the praying of the 150 psalms in the Divine Office.  
 
The practice of reciting 150 Hail Marys (which was later subdivided 
into 15 decades of 10 Hail Marys) arose during the late Middle Ages. 
Devotion to the rosary began to flourish in the nineteenth century, 
especially as new devotions to Mary began to spread throughout Eu-
rope and the New World. An annual liturgical celebration of Our Lady 
of the Rosary was introduced into the Church calendar in 1573 and it 
has been observed on the date of October 7 since 1913.  
 
In the apostolic letter On the Most Holy Rosary, Pope Saint John Paul II 
not only added five new mysteries to the traditional fi een, but he also 
reminded Catholics that the rosary is, at its core, an opportunity to go 
deeper into the life of Jesus: “The rosary, though clearly Marian in 
character, is at heart a Christocentric prayer …  It has all the depth of 
the Gospel message in its entirety, of which it can be said to be a com-
pendium. It is an echo of Mary’s prayer, her perennial Magnificat … 
With the rosary, the Christian people sit at the school of Mary and are 
led to contemplate the beauty of the face of Christ and to experience 
the depths of his love” (no. 1).        ©LPi  

New Year’s Prayer 
 
Remember us, O God; 
from age to age be our comforter. 
You have given us the wonder of time, 
blessings in days and nights, seasons and years. 
Bless your children at the turning of the year 
and fill the months ahead with the bright hope 
that is ours in the coming of Christ. 
You are our God, living and reigning, forever and ever. 
R/. Amen.  



 

 

PARISH MINISTRIES  
Liturgy  
Altar Servers    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.775.1035 
Choir Director - Arianna Carlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.1035  
Faith Formation and Sacraments  
Religious Education  Coord. - Ms. Pat Smith . . . .   203.775.1035, ext. 107  
RCIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   203.775.1035 
Scheduling Baptisms – Mrs. Rita Golaszewski. . .   203.775.1035, ext. 101  
Marriage Scheduling/Prep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.1035 
Prayer & Devotion  
Men’s Retreat – Jeff Roeder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.470.1506  
Women’s Retreat – Mrs. Barb Roeder  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.470.3832  
Men of St. Joseph  
 Jim Steffen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.775.8676  
 George Lauri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     203.775.1531 
Parish Councils and Administration  
Parish Council – Mr. Andy Pacuk, Chairman. . . . . . . . . . .  917.514.5974  
Finance Council – Mr. Frank Cavalea, Chairman. . . . . . .  203.482.5563  
Other Ministries & Organizations  
8th Station Bereavement Ministry  
  Mrs. Mary Shaughnessy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.9138  
  Mrs. Pat Tharrington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.775.4836  
Mary-Martha Ministry – Mrs. Pat Font . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   203.775.1035  
Women’s Reflection & Prayer Group – Mrs. Barb Roeder .  203.470.3832  
Outreach to Sick/Shut-In – Sr. Mary Ann Socha, CMGT ..  203.240.0757 
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Monday, January 2 - Sts. Basil the Great & Gregory Nazianzen 
7:45 AM -  Intentions of All Our Parishioners 
Tuesday, January 3 - The Most Holy Name of Jesus 
7:45 AM -  Charles Donofrio, req. by Paul Schroeder 
Wednesday,  January 4 - St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
7:45 AM - Alice Tricarico, req. by Jim & Josie McDermott 
Thursday, January 5 - St. John Neumann, Bishop 
7:45 AM - Matthew Weber, req. by Mary Light 
Friday, January 6 - St. Andre Bessette 
7:45 AM - Bill Henry, req. by Linda D’Aurio 
Saturday, January 7 - St. Raymond of Penafort 
8:00 AM - Felipe Uribe, req. by the Sanchez-Uribe Family 
5:00 PM - Daniel Aaron, req. by the Loewengart Family 
Sunday, January 8 - The Epiphany of the Lord 
7:30 AM - Orlando Franzese, req. by his family 
9:00 AM - Doris Maynard, req. by her friends 
11:00 AM -  Fred Roeder, req. by the Bodie Family 

 

Sunday Offertory 12/24-12/25:  Due to an early publisher deadline 
this information will be reported in the next available bulletin. 

WEEKEND OF  
December 17-18, 2022 

St. Joseph Annual  
Collection 

as of 12/19/22 
Goal $150,000 
Total Pledged $91,658 
Donors to Date 280 

St. Joseph Church Annual Collection 
 
Every parish family should have received a letter from Father O’Neill 
asking for a contribution to our Annual Collection to provide a needed 
addition to the weekly offertory, which does not cover ongoing operat-
ing expenses.  The participation of ALL parishioners is essential for the 
success of this effort.  Please return your gi  card today.  Thank you!  If 
you did not get a letter, please pick one up on your way out of church. 

 

S  L  I  
Our Sanctuary Lamp burns this week  

For Tomasina Buzzeo, req. by Mia Buzzeo 

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 
She Kept All of These Things in Her Heart 

 
“What was my first word? Who was there when I was born? When did I 
start to walk? Which toys did I play with? What made me cry when I was 
a baby?”  
 
My oldest has reached the age where she has started to ask questions 
like this. As she grows up, she is realizing that, in order to understand 
the world around her, she must first understand herself. This makes her 
insatiably curious about her own identity, her history — her “origin sto-
ry,” as they say in the movies. 
 
I’ve got most of it documented either in writing or in photos, but even if 
it’s a detail that wasn’t scribbled in a baby book or saved to my digital 
cloud, it’s a memory that I can quickly summon and make real for her as 
we snuggle and talk about who she was, who she is, and who she may 
become. 
 
I’m the mom. I have kept all of these things in my heart. 
 
The Blessed Mother knew more about God before opening a book than 
most of us could discover a er a lifetime of study and prayer. There is 
no one whose knowledge of Christ was so intimate, so deep, so simulta-
neously ordinary and extraordinary, as the human woman who bore 
him, birthed him, nursed him, raised him and eventually gave him up. 
 
In the way that I can tell my daughter everything there is to know about 
the part of her life she cannot recall, Mary can tell us everything we need 
to know about Christ. All we have to do is ask.  
 
Mary kept all of these things in her heart. — Luke 2:19 
 
By Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman 
©LPi 

Sunday Offertory:  $ 11,438.00 
Includes $5,549.00 in Online Giving  
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Anne H. Lynn, 
M.S. CCC-A, FAAA

Licensed & Certified 
Clinical Audiologist

Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Aids, Repairs, Service

Custom Earmold Products
Participating w/most Health Ins.

203-304-9744
107 Church Hill Rd., Ste. 2E

Sandy Hook, CT
annehear711@gmail.com

State Farm®

Providing Insurance 
and Financial Services
Parishioner

Rosemary Butler - Agent
46 Danbury Road

New Milford, CT 06776
ph#: 860-210-9020
fax#: 860-210-0382

toll free#: 1-866-216-1146
rosemary@butlersfagent.com

Call Us For Auto Home, 
Small Business and Life Ins.

“Your Best 
Deal on Wheels”

Computer Alignment & Balancing
Brakes • Lube & Oil • Shocks • Struts

794 Federal Rd., Brookfield
Phone (203) 775-1976

Open 7 Days

Psalm 91: 4
John 11: 25

Hebrews 12: 1-2

Aiello Roofing
& Remodeling Co, LLC

Serving Fairfield County 35 Years

860-350-3801
203-241-9300

A & A SERVICE STATION

Tune-Ups • Brakes • ShocksTune-Ups • Brakes • Shocks
Exhaust Systems • AlignmentsExhaust Systems • Alignments

813 FEDERAL RD., BROOKFIELD813 FEDERAL RD., BROOKFIELD
203-775-4196203-775-4196

J O E  L A N Z I L L I

LET’S GROW  
YOUR BUSINESS 

Place Your Ad Here  
and Support Our Parish!

 
CONTACT ME  
Robin Ungaro

 
rungaro@4LPi.com

or (800) 477-4574 x6447

330 Candlewood Lake Rd, Brookfield
1 block down from Down the Hatch

lakevilleheavydutytowing.com
CALL FOR SERVICE    203-942-1324
dispatch@lakevilleheavydutytowing.com 

Top Dollar Paid for Any Junk Car

24 HR TOWING

Connect with your CT Roofing
Professionals today

Fully Licensed and Insured: #HIC 0633301

 Affordable ~ Quality 
 Reliable ~ Professional
 We offer a guarantee on all our jobs
  to make sure you are satisfied.
 New Roofing • Roof Repairs 
 Gutters • Siding • Painting

203-470-0974 | americanqualityroofingandsiding.com
Serving the community and all of CT for over 21 years.

 10% Off 
 $20 or 
 more

NY STYLE PIZZA • SALADS
FRESH BAKED BREADS

PASTA & MORE

203-740-4400
317 Federal Rd • Brookfield 
www.mypizzeriabello.com
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The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door Company of Brookfield
549 FEDERAL ROAD, BROOKFIELD

Phone 203-740-7691
www.overheaddoorbrookfield.com

Living the Legacy Since 1921
Raising Expectations and  

Garage Doors for almost a Century

DENNIS TEEKING, DMD, MAGD
203-426-0500 • www.pleasantdental.net

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

57 Main Street
Danbury, CT 203-748-2131

Green Funeral Home
Proudly Caring For Families Since 1935

Burials, Cremations, Pre-arrangements, Monuments and Inscriptions

BROOKFIELD
Cleaners & Tailors

Tuxedo Rentals & Sales

28 Old Rt. 7, Brookfield, CT 06804

(203) 775-6183

We want your garbage!
4, 6, 10, 12/15, 20 & 30 cu. yd.

Construction/Cleanup Containers
203-426-8870

www.associatedrefuse.com

OIL & PROPANE DELIVERY
FULL SERVICE

860-354-4303 • 203-790-1406 

 JENNINGSOIL.COM
HTG 391968    HOD 156 & 1164

Daniel T. Honan - Funeral Director, Manager
www.honanfh.com

honanfuneralhome@sbcglobal.net

Family Owned And 
Operated Since 1903

58 Main Street, Newtown, Connecticut 06470
203-426-2751

Open Daily in ShopRite Plaza
143 Federal Rd. Brookfield, CT
203-740-2224 or
Go To www.brookfieldwine.com 
Curb-side pickup or home delivery

Special Orders Welcome • Wine Tasting Daily

Find strength in our family

Our family serving yours since 1913
Brookfield Funeral Home
786 Federal Road • Brookfield, CT

(203) 775-3555 • www.CornellMemorial.com

Specializing in oil tank and septic system warranties
PROTECTING HOMEOWNERS SINCE 1999

Call us about our ProGuard Oil Tank Protection Program providing 
cleanup & replacement coverage for oil tanks.

POWDERHORN AGENCY  |  BROOKFIELD CT
888-354-0677  |  203-702-8000  |  powderhornagency.com

Craig Megibow, DDS Megibow Family Dental 

Providing quality general, restorative, 
and cosmetic dental care

Fast & efficient scheduling  |  Easy to reach by phone, email & text.

New patients please mention this ad for a $50.00 
family credit when you book your first appointment.  
300 Federal Road Ste 103, Brookfield CT 06804
203-775-1800 • WWW.MEGIBOWDENTAL.COM

  Premier Accounting FirmPremier Accounting Firm
  where our clients   where our clients 
 receive personalized attention. receive personalized attention.

For your personal or business tax preparation, payroll For your personal or business tax preparation, payroll 

and accounting services, visit us online to request a consultand accounting services, visit us online to request a consult
 (203)740-2352 | Catherine LoFrumento-Foster | www.mflaccounting.com | Catherine@mflaccounting.com (203)740-2352 | Catherine LoFrumento-Foster | www.mflaccounting.com | Catherine@mflaccounting.com

www.qualityhearing.net

Serving Connecticut for over 30 years
Showers, Windows, 
Automotive, 
Custom Glass and more!
CONTACT US TO GET A QUOTE!
brookfieldglass.com -(203) 775-1776

Basement 
Solutions, LLC

Guaranteed Dry Waterproofing
1-800-504-0007

www.BasementSolutionsCT.com
Basement and Crawlspace Waterproofing

Serving Western Connecticut

Brookfield Septic Service
Routine cleanings, repairs, installations for over 30 years.

Septic pumping & repairs • Pipe jetting & snaking  
 Pipe camera inspection • Full septic design & installation.

Half Price septic inspections for new customers with your first pumping
 (203) 546-7946  |  brookfieldsepticservice@gmail.com  |  brookfieldsepticservice.com  |  Emergency Service Available


